
Rental apartment Cannes 1 475 euros / week

Appartement Blanc

Apartment 'Blanc' is an extremely large and stylish
apartment refurbished to a very high standard, in a
delightful period building in the heart of Cannes. The
beautifully appointed contemporary interior offers well
designed living space for up to 8 guests (or 16 if
combined with property number LAOB.20 which is
directly above). There are 3 bedrooms (can be made up
as a doubles or twins) over-looking gardens, one of them
has a delightful little balcony. There is a large
living/dining room, well equipped modern kitchen, a
bathroom, shower room and separate w.c. The rooms
have high ceilings and large windows, making it a
beautifully light and airy apartment. Contemporary
furniture, soft furnishings, artwork and lighting add to
the feeling of luxury throughout. Located just 7 minutes
from the Rue d'Antibes - 9 minutes walk from the Palais
de Festivals, it is ideal accommodation for the
conferences.

Ref. LA020OB

Detail
House style -

Living surface 110 sqm

Terrace surface 4 sqm

Year of construction -

Number of rooms 4

Number of bedrooms 3

Number of double bed -

Number of simple bed -

Number of bathrooms 1

Number of shower-rooms 1

Floor -

Nimber of floors -

Orientation -

Swimming-pool -

Heating type -

Air conditioning -

Internet -

Alarm -

Safety box -

Garage -

Parking -

Cellar -

Distance to the sea -

Energy consumption
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Unit : kWhEP/sqm.year Unit : kgeqCO2/sqm.year
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